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VISION:

An authentic, innovative, connected,
and inspired experience for an everchanging future.

MISSION:

The mission of the Howard-Suamico
School District is to work together
with families and community to
ensure that our students have the
knowledge and skills to succeed in
a changing world.

BELIEF STATEMENTS:

· Every student has the right
to learn.
· Instruction must be rigorous
and relevant.
· Purposeful assessment drives
instruction and affects learning.
· Learning is a personal and
collaborative responsibility.
· Students bring strengths and
experiences to learning.
· Responsive environments
engage learners.
Favor de contactar a Maria NuenezOrtiz al (920) 662-7316 si usted require
alguna información traducida en
español.
Пожалуйста, свяжитесь с Оксаной
Кобзарь-Швайнер по телефону (920)
662-8149, если Вам необходима
какоя-либо информация на русском
языке.
Thov hu tau rau Sheng Yang (See Yaj)
(920) 662-9767, yog leejtwg xav tau
ntaub ntawv txais ua lug Hmoob.

Find us on

www.hssd.k12.wi.us

NEWSLETTER
Vote Tuesday, April 3, 2018

This is an important time for our
schools and community. I appreciate
your willingness to read this update.
On behalf of the Board of Education
and our HSSD teachers and staff, thank
you for your ongoing engagement as
we approach Referendum Election Day
Tuesday, April 3, 2018.
Following the outcome of last April’s
Damian LaCroix,
Superintendent
referendum, we responded with a
series of three community surveys and
received a record number of citizen responses. The Board
of Education continued its advocacy with our state legislators during the budget process throughout the summer.
We learned and listened with the Community Task Force as
they studied and developed recommendations in the fall.
Finally, we acted on the top two recommendations from our
conversations with residents: 1) place an end date on the
Referendum; and 2) minimize the effect on property taxes.
Referendum Benefits
Reduce high class sizes. Improve below-average compensation. Maintain aging facilities.
Referendum Limit
Cap Referendum at five years for $5.85 million annually;
neutral effect on the HSSD property tax rate.
A Frequently Asked Question
Based on several Community Information Sessions,
the most common question from residents is, “How does
HSSD receive $5.85 million for operations with no tax rate
increase?” Some have suggested that this seems “too good
to be true” and “you can’t get something for nothing.” The
good news is that it is true! The Board of Education’s ongoing
commitment to debt downpayment allows this Referendum
question to have a neutral impact on the property tax levy.
The Referendum, if approved, would not affect the current
rate of $9.19 per $1,000 of property value.
How does this work? Referendum funds would substitute
for extra debt payments the Board has made in recent years.
Since planned debt payments are scheduled to decrease
significantly next year, the timing is right to shift resources
toward operational needs. A recent postcard mailed to all
District residents shared details.
Another way to view the referendum question: the Board
continued on Page 2
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Vote April 3, 2018 continued from Page 1
is simply asking for authority to shift funds from debt to operations.
State law requires permission from our residents to allocate the revenue
in this way.

In closing, this Referendum planning process has benefited from significant community involvement. As a result, District needs are clearly stated
and the proposal incorporates community voice and local values. I encourage you to reach out to me or Board of Education members with any questions you have. Please remember to vote April 3!

In the News
We appreciate the strong media coverage in recent weeks, including
our Referendum announcement press conference, an appearance on WFRV
Channel 5 Newsmakers, a detailed four-part series in The Press, and front
page coverage in the Green Bay-Press Gazette. To view a summary of the
media coverage, please visit our website at www.hssd.k12.wi.us/referendum.
Additionally, the Wisconsin Association of School Boards reported that all
five referendum questions on the February 20 ballots statewide received the
support of their communities, passing by double-digit margins.

Sincerely,
Damian LaCroix
Superintendent
920-662-7709
damilacr@hssd.k12.wi.us
Twitter: @DLHSSD1

Ballot Language
The following question will appear
on the April 3, 2018 ballot:
Shall the Howard-Suamico School District, Brown
County, Wisconsin be authorized to exceed the revenue
limit specified in Section 121.91, Wisconsin Statutes, for
a duration of five years beginning with the 2018-2019
school year and ending with the 2022-2023 school year
by an amount of $5,850,000 each year for non-recurring
purposes consisting of reducing class sizes, employee
compensation, and facility maintenance?

Reduce class sizes

Employee compensation

Facility maintenance

HSSD has some of the largest class sizes in
the state, ranking 403 out of 422 school districts according to data from the Wisconsin
Taxpayers Alliance. The Referendum plan would
address this need by hiring 30 new K-12 classroom teachers phased in over the next two
years. Initial projections show an impact of 3-4
fewer students per class in grades K-8, and 2-3
fewer students per core academic class at Bay
Port High School. In addition, for the first time
in the history of the District, open enrollment is
closed for grades K-8 in order to further reduce
class sizes.

One of the top priorities the Community Task
Force identified for the District was resources
to retain, develop, and recruit high-quality staff
to work with our students. Currently HSSD
teacher salaries trail local districts by $3,500
on average. Teachers throughout the greater
Green Bay area are more mobile, changing
positions among districts, than ever in recent
memory. The Referendum plan would enhance
HSSD’s ability to keep our staff and recruit the
best to join us in working with our students
and families.

The District master facilities study of over one
million square feet of HSSD buildings identified more than $7 million in immediate needs
- three years ago. The prior state budget freeze
of the school funding formula resulted in HSSD
deferring its annual maintenance budget to
address other priorities (such as maintaining
class sizes and employee compensation). The
Community Task Force was clear in its recommendation to supplement the annual facilities
maintenance budget with additional resources
to reverse this trend, continue to maintain safe
and clean facilities, and address future needs in
accordance with the long range plan.
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4-YEAR-OLD KINDERGARTEN

EARLY CHILDHOOD - SPECIAL EDUCATION

Howard & Suamico 4K

Where the Journey Begins

The Howard & Suamico 4K program was
implemented in 2009 with 374 students using a
community approach to provide services to children
and their families. The community approach brings
together local leaders representing business, schools,
child care, Head Start, recreation, and parent education
to develop programs that meet community needs.
Jennifer
“Research is clear that young children develop
Trudell,
4K Coordinator important skills and gain a foundation for future
learning through 4-year-old kindergarten programs,”
said State Superintendent Tony Evers. “Quality 4K offers rich experiences,
including play-based learning that helps kids learn to work cooperatively
and get along as well as expanding academic knowledge. This truly sets
the stage for future success.”

Early Childhood: Special Education (EC:SE) students
in Mrs. Jackie Kordasiewicz’s classroom at Bay Harbor
Elementary make strides each day at becoming
independent workers. The students have varying ability
levels, which means everyone is working at their own
pace and developing their own skills. Through the
use of adult support provided by teachers, aides, and
Jacklyn
Kordasiewicz, therapists, the students develop independence in
Early Childhood/ important areas of development necessary for school
Special Education success, such as attention to task, fine motor skills,
self-regulation, adaptive skills, and pre-academic skills
Teacher
demonstration. It may look like fun and games, because
that’s our goal, but hidden among those toys are opportunities for
learning, practice, and growth as these students take the first steps along
their journey of learning.

Visit our website at: http://www.hssd.k12.wi.us/4k-program

4K Cuddle Care students
learn how to keep
their bodies and teeth
healthy; bones and
muscles that help us
move, and our skin
protects these important parts. To keep our
bodies healthy we need
to move our muscles
and bones every day
by stretching, playing
and exercising.

Early Childhood — Child Find Screenings
If you have concerns about the development of your child, Child
Find Screenings are offered to 3 and 4 year old children that reside in
the Howard-Suamico District. Call (920) 662-7881. If your child age 0-3
years has been screened and you have concerns about development,
please call Brown County Birth to 3 Services at (920) 448-7890.

Open
Enrollment
Freeze
in HSSD

Mark your calendars!

Summer swim lessons

Grades K-8

ONLINE REGISTRATION
begins

In a departure from previous practice, the Howard-Suamico School
District Board of Education approved a freeze of open enrollment at
grades K-8 for the upcoming 2018-19 school year at its January 29
meeting based on projected enrollment. The Board approved 60 spaces
for open enrollment in 4K and 56 spaces for open enrollment in grades
9-12 at Bay Port. There are limited special needs open enrollment
spaces available dependent on individual student requests and grade
level. In the administrative report to the Board, Superintendent
Damian LaCroix said, “We’ve reached the saturation point in terms of
school size, grade size, and individual class size.”

May 5 at 8 a.m.

www.hssdcommunitypool.
weebly.com

Howard-Suamico Community Pool
located at 2700 Lineville Rd.
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APRIL 28, 2018 9 a.m. Meadowbrook Elementary School
2myles4autism was
created by students to
build awareness about
autism and to generate
dollars that will directly
benefit students in
the Howard-Suamico
School District.

7 th

Annual

Wisconsin District and School
Performance Reports

Promoting Awareness, Encouraging Acceptance
Register at: http://2myles4autism.weebly.com

Save These Concert & Event Dates
April 3
April 7
April 12
April 14
April 19

ELECTION DAY
Bay Port Ice Bears Craft Show, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Bay Port
Grades 5-12 Festival of Choirs, 7 p.m., BP Fieldhouse
NEW Donate Life Walk, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., Bay View
Bay Port Orchestra Hollywood Pops Dessert Concert,
6:30 p.m., BP Commons
April 19
The Giving Tree 10th Annual “Taste of the Village Auction”,
6-9 p.m., Rock Garden
April 27,28 Bay Port Musical “Guys & Dolls”, 7 p.m., BP PAC
May 3,4
May 5
May10

May 24
May 25
May 28
May 29
May 30
May 31

Bay Port Musical “Guys & Dolls”, 7 p.m., BP PAC
Bay Port Musical “Guys & Dolls”, 2 p.m., BP PAC
Lineville Spring Choir Concert —
Grade 5: 5:45p.m.; Grade 6: 7:15 p.m., BP PAC
Sweet Safari for Education at the NEW Zoo, 5-8 p.m.
Bay Port Bands Spring Concert, 7:30 p.m., BP PAC
Bay View Bands Spring Concert —
Grade 7: 6 p.m.; Grade 8: 7 p.m., BP PAC
Lineville Bands Spring Concert —
Grade 5: 6 p.m.; Grade 6: 7 p.m., BP PAC
Bay View Orchestra Concert, 7 p.m., BP PAC
Bay View Choir Concert, 7 p.m., BP PAC
Bay Port Choirs Sacred Concert, 7 p.m., St. Edward &
Isidore Church, Flintville
Bay Port Orchestra Concert, 7 p.m., BP PAC
Senior Award Ceremony, 9 a.m., BP PAC
NO SCHOOL - Memorial Day
Lineville Orchestra Concert, 7 p.m., BP PAC
Staff Talent Show, BP PAC
Bay View Variety Show, 7 p.m., BV Auditorium

June 3
June 6
June 11-29
June 18-29
June 22

Commencement, 2-4 p.m., BP Fieldhouse
8th Grade Graduation, 6 p.m., BP Fieldhouse
Summer School Session I
Off to Kindergarten Summer School, Forest Glen
Bay Port Orchestra performs at Carnegie Hall

July 9-27
July 16-27

Summer School Session II
Off to Kindergarten Summer School, Forest Glen

August 1

HSEF “Back to School Event” & The Giving Tree Pantry

May 11
May 14
May 15
May 17
May 21
May 22
May 23

Accountability and
School Performance
Report
The School and District Report Cards are
issued every year. Individual student results
on state assessments will continue to be
reported separately. The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction (DPI) produces two
versions of each Report Card: “School Report
Card” and “School Report Card Detail.” Both
versions can be accessed online at
https://apps2.dpi.wi.gov/sdpr/spr.action

HHHHHHHHHHHHH

VOTE

Candidates for
April 3, 2018
School Board Election
Two Open
Seats:

Jeff Eilers
Maria Lara
Vanessa Moran
Tony Yaggie

For more information on the
School Board, go to:
http://www.hssd.k12.wi.us/board-of-education

HHHHHHHHHHHHH

Coffee with
Superintendent
Damian LaCroix
Fridays
7-8 a.m.

Townline
Restaurant

Upcoming Dates: Apr. 13, May 11
Meet the Superintendent and engage
in a community conversation.

Questions?
662-7709
45

HSSD Calendar At-A-Glance
2018-2019

ION
REGISTRAT

Calendar events and school lunch menus are available on HSSD
school calendars.

2018

August
30
		
		
		
		

Summer School 2018

OPEN HOUSE ALL SCHOOLS:
Elementary Schools – 4-6 p.m.
LV – 5-6:30 p.m. BV – 6-7:30 p.m.
BP – 6 :30- 8 p.m.
4K Partner Sites - 6-7:30 p.m.

April 16, 2018 Grades K-4
WALK-IN REGISTRATION:
4:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Lineville Intermediate School
in the Roadrunner Room

September

3
NO SCHOOL – Labor Day Holiday
4
First Day of School (K-12)
6
First Day of School (4K Only)
11
PLCs Begin – LATE START FOR BV & BP 		
8 a.m. every Tuesday
21
K-4 Early Release Day – 1:25 p.m.
October

25
26

November

Parent/Teacher Conferences – (4-7:30 p.m.)
Parent/Teacher Conferences – (4-7:30 p.m.)
1st Quarter Ends
K-4 Early Release Day – 1:25 p.m.
4K AM Only (No School for 4K p.m.)
K-12 Half Day – No Lunch 		
Grades K-4 – 11:45 a.m. Grades 5-6 – 11:40 a.m.
Grades 7-12 – 10:53 a.m.
NO SCHOOL – Thanksgiving Holiday

December

K-4 Early Release Day – 1:25 p.m.
NO SCHOOL – Winter Recess (Dec. 24-Jan.1)

2019
January

February

7
24-31
1
2
17
18

NO SCHOOL – New Year’s Day
School Resumes
2nd Quarter Ends
NO SCHOOL

1
19
21
22

NO SCHOOL - PD
Parent/Teacher Conferences – (4 p.m.-7:30 p.m.)
Parent/Teacher Conferences – (4 p.m.-7:30 p.m.)
NO SCHOOL

March
8
		
22
25-29

K-12 Early Release (Grade K-4 @ 1:25 p.m.
5-6 @ 1:08 p.m. 7-12 @ 12:40 p.m.)
3rd Quarter Ends
NO SCHOOL – (Spring Recess)

April

19
22

NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL - PD

May

17
21
27

K-4 Early Release Day -1:25 p.m.
PLCs End – LATE START FOR BV & BP - 8 a.m.
NO SCHOOL – Memorial Day Holiday

June

5
6
6
6

April 17, 2018 Grades 5-10

NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL

6
8
9
9
21
		
		
		
22 & 23

ON-LINE REGISTRATION:
begins at 4:30 p.m.
www.hssd.k12.wi.us

WALK-IN REGISTRATION:
4:30 p.m.-6 p.m.
Lineville Intermediate School
in the Roadrunner Room

ON-LINE REGISTRATION:
begins at 4:30 p.m.
www.hssd.k12.wi.us

DATES:

TIMES:

• Session 1: June 11-June 29
• Session 2: July 9-July 27
NO CLASSES: July 2-July 6

Period A 8 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Period B 9:30 a.m.-11 a.m.
Period C 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

NOTE: Resource courses will only be offered
during periods A and B

2018 OFF TO KINDERGARTEN:

7:45-11:15 a.m. at Forest Glen Elementary School

June 18-June 29 or July 16-July 27

LOCATIONS:
Bay Port High School: high school courses, driver’s ed.
courses,enrichment/music, math/reading resource courses,
sports courses
Bay View Middle School: high school phy. ed. courses
Lineville Intermediate School: certified safety, swimming, ‘
and some sports courses
Forest Glen Elementary School: Off to Kindergarten

QUESTIONS?

Call the summer school line at (920) 662-7816.

Watch school newsletters and the summer school web page for
information on registration at http://www.hssd.k12.wi.us Under
Parent Resources/Programs/Summer School.

Last Day of School (4K ONLY)
Last Day of School (K-12)
K-4 Early Release Day – 1:25 p.m.
4th Quarter Ends
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Teachers of Distinction

Golden
Apple Award
Winner
April White
Suamico

Kristina Crabb
Meadowbrook

Erica Kentop
Forest Glen

Jackie
Kordasiewicz
Bay Harbor

Eve Wozniak
Lineville

The winners will be honored at the awards banquet April 18 and televised on WLUK Fox 11.

Six HSSD Writers Honored
at the Delta Kappa Gamma
Literary Awards

Mind Trekkers is an event at NWTC that
allows students to uncover the mysteries
of Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM), through fast-paced
hands-on activities and one-of-a-kind
experiences. Mind Trekkers is a unique
traveling educational road show from
Michigan Tech, showcasing exciting activities
and demonstrations designed for students to
explore education and careers in STEM fields.
Over 40 students attended this event from
Howard-Suamico Schools.

Student self-published books were
judged and rated among over 150 entrants
from schools throughout NE Wisconsin.
Two overall grade level winners, Will (7th
grade) and Abby (3rd grade) will advance
to the state level competition.

(l to r): Abby, Braden, Will, Abby, Madi, and
Gifted/Talented teacher Danielle Schuh
(absent: Mason).

Valerie, an 8th grader at Bay View, earned
a $500 prize from the VFW for her Patriot’s
Pen essay and advanced to state level
competition.
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Our Community
School Events, Community Corner, Highlights of Week
in Review on Facebook and Twitter
To access handouts/flyers for area community events, visit www.hssd.k12.wi.us
select the Community Tab and Calendars. The HSSD Community Page includes a
calendar highlighting community events for families in the villages of Howard and
Suamico i.e. scouting, festivals, parades, etc. Visit the Howard-Suamico School
District website for school events i.e. holiday concerts, plays, musicals, athletic
and art events. Like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter to catch the latest
happenings and photos.

Friday,
May 11, 2018

5-8 p.m.

NEW Zoo &
Adventure Park
The NEW Zoo and the Howard-Suamico
Education Foundation are excited to
host the third annual Sweet Safari for
Education – A Wild Artistic Adventure.
The Sweet Safari will feature over 150
pieces of student artwork and sweet
treats from local vendors for kids and
adults of all ages. Face painting, animal
encounters, a bounce house, free
carousel rides, and an inflatable obstacle
course are also planned.

10th Annual
Taste of the Villages and Auction
April 19, 2018 6-9 p.m.
This year’s auction features food from 13 local vendors including
1951, Anduzzi’s, A&W, Bottle Room, Breadsmith, Festival Foods,
Gilligan’s Bar and Grill, Legends, The Marq, The Oilerie, Sam and
Louie’s, Townline and Zesty’s. All monies benefit The Giving Tree
and the health and welfare of our Howard-Suamico children in
need. Make a difference and join us on April 19, 2018 at the Rock
Garden for this amazing event!

April 14, 2018
9 a.m.
WALK

Bay View Middle School
Registration at 8 a.m.

Register now at: www.newdonatelifewalk.weebly.com
7

Tickets include admission to the event
at the NEW Zoo and Adventure Park
and are available for $10 in advance at
all Northeast Wisconsin Festival Foods
locations or $12 at the door.
Proceeds will support educational
programming for both organizations.

It’s Scholarship
Season!
Parents, please take a few moments to
talk with your son or daughter about
applying. There are more scholarships
than ever, and it is very likely that they
qualify for post-secondary funding. The
Howard Suamico Education Foundation
http://www.hssd.k12.wi.us/educationfoundation sponsors numerous
scholarships which are available only
to Bay Port High School students. For
more information, follow the above
link, and on the home page follow the
Scholarship option.
Don’t let your child miss out on the
opportunity to earn extra money toward
their post-secondary education.

IT’S ALL GOOD – Highlights & Accomplishments

Bay Harbor

Forest Glen

Elementary School

Elementary School
Musical fun with Randy
Peterson’s “Rocking
Reading Pep Rally,”
encouraging students
to celebrate Read
Across America Day.

How do you build a
snowman? Kolton,
kindergarten student,
along with his class were
building snowmen using
play dough and writing
the steps to go along with
it to help introduce the
concept of How-To writing.

Parents, grandparents,
and students enjoyed
breakfast, book fair,
and class activities for
the school’s Grand
Event in February.

Meadowbrook

Elementary School

Howard

Elementary School

Lineville Makers partner
with students for the egg
drop S.T.E.M. (Science,
Technology, Engineering &
Mathematics) challenge

Students
read
with their
Principal,
Mrs.Ashley.

Every Friday morning
before school, students are
introduced to new technologies, programs, websites
and apps while also learning
computer science vocabulary and online safety.
Studio K.I.D. club students
complete puzzles using
Dash robots.

Friendship
Bingo for
Valentines Day
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IT’S ALL GOOD – Highlights & Accomplishments

Lineville

Suamico

Intermediate School

Elementary School

Battle of the Books
Championship teams
going to State

By collecting Box Tops for
Education labels, 3rd graders
experienced the virtual reality
app, “the Blu.” They stood on a
virtual shipwreck and watched a
humpback whale swim up to them.

5th Grade Cham
pionship
team is The Flyi
ng Sparkle
Books: Myla, M
egan, Ariana
and Julia.

6th Grade Championship
team scoring 74 points is the
Cliffhangers: Morgan, Sydney,
Sydney and Paige.

Student Council leaders
organized a fundraiser for
Make-a-Wish collecting $790.

Bay View

Middle School
More than 150 Bay View
Middle School students
participated in the cast
and crew for the musical
production of “The Little
Mermaid.”
(Credit: Amy Vollmer)

Bay View Middle School recipient of the 2017/18 Wisconsin
Association of School Councils “Spirit of Excellence” State Award.
Kaitlyn, 8th grader, was
selected as one of this
year’s winners in the Brown
County Martin Luther
King Celebration annual
poster, essay and poetry
competition.

Both Bay View Robotics teams had an award-winning
showing at the
state level competition, with the boys team, “Off Brand
Robotics”
qualifying for national competition.
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IT’S ALL GOOD – Highlights & Accomplishments

Bay Port

High School
Bay Port High School was awarded
the honor of being both the Region 3
AND State-wide high school recipient
of the Spirit of Excellence Award.
A filmed assembly as well as a filmed
vignette about Bay Port High School will
be aired on television during the State
Basketball Tournaments (WIAA is a major
co-sponsor) as well as at State events and
meetings of other organizations.

Freshmen Josie (left) and Emmah (right) led Bay
Port to the Salvation Army High School Challenge
title this year with a combined 30 hours of bell
ringing. The grand total for Bay Port was 147
volunteer hours.

Bay Port DECA had 68 students compete at
the District competition. Students at the event
take a business cluster exam and participate
in two occupational role play case study
interviews. Top performers can earn a medal in
each of those categories and the top 4 overall
winners are recognized. Of the 68 Bay Port
students participating, 49 were recognized on
stage for achieving honors in one or more of
their event categories. In addition, we had 24
individuals/teams placed in the top 4 overall.
This was Bay Port’s BEST performance to date.
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Champions
Bay Port High School swept the winter sports FRCC Championships, bringing
home titles in Girls Basketball, Boys Basketball, Wrestling, and Boys Swimming.

Congratulations!

(Photos: Rich Palzewic, The Press)
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The Howard-Suamico School District Newsletter is published three times during
the school year and is intended to present the communities served by the HowardSuamico School District with information about the district.
Unless otherwise stated, no editorial opinions by the District or its employees are
intended. Information contained in the Newsletter is meant to provide a non-biased
factual point of view.
The Howard-Suamico School District Newsletter is intended to inform our
communities about the people, programs, and vision of the Howard-Suamico School
District. We want to hear from you. Please contact Cheryl Schmidt at
cherschm@hssd.k12.wi.us or (920) 662-7713.

Howard-Suamico School District
(920) 662-7878 Fax (920) 662-9777
Visit the Howard-Suamico School District web site for school district directories,
accomplishments, annual budget report, School Board actions, and more at

www.hssd.k12.wi.us

The District does not discriminate on the basis of the Protected Classes of race, color, national origin, age,
sex, (including transgender status, change of sex, sexual orientation, or gender identity), pregnancy, creed or
religion, genetic information, handicap or disability, marital status, citizenship status, veteran status, military
service (as defined in 111.32, Wis. Stats.), national origin, ancestry, arrest record, conviction record, use or nonuse of lawful products off the District’s premises during non-working hours, declining to attend an employersponsored meeting or to participate in any communication with the employer about religious matters or
political matters, or any other characteristic protected by law in its employment practices.

